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killarneyseniorscentre@vancouver.ca

6260 Killarney Street, Vancouver BC, V5S 2X7
Ph: 604-718-8201 

E-mail: killarneyseniorscentre@vancouver.ca
WEBSITE: http://www.killarneycentre.ca

Jointly operated by the Killarney Community Centre Society 
 and the Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation

Have a question and/or 
suggestion for the 

monthly newsletter?
We would like to hear from

you! 
Please contact us at 

KILLARNEY SENIORS CENTRE
KARNEY NOTES

Monday, September 5th 

Killarney Seniors Centre is situated on the unceded, ancestral territories of the 
xʷməθkʷəy̓əm (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish), and səlilwətaɬ (Tsleil-Waututh) nations.

http://www.musqueam.bc.ca/
http://www.squamish.net/
https://twnation.ca/


Thursday, September 1st
九⽉⼀⽇星期四.   

Monday, September 5th
九⽉五⽇星期⼀.

Tuesday, September 6th
九⽉六⽇星期⼆.

Thursday, September 8th
九⽉⼋⽇星期四. 

Monday, September 12th
九⽉⼗⼆⽇星期⼀.

 
Tuesday, September 13th
九⽉⼗三⽇星期⼆.  

 
Thursday, September 15th
九⽉⼗五⽇星期四.

 
Monday, September 19th
九⽉⼗九⽇星期⼀.

 Tuesday, September 20th
九⽉廿⽇星期⼆.

Thursday, September 22nd
九⽉廿⼆⽇星期四.

Monday, September 26th
九⽉廿六⽇星期⼀.

Tuesday, September 27th
九⽉廿七⽇星期⼆.

Killarney Seniors CentreKillarney Seniors Centre  
6260 Killarney Street, Vancouver, BC6260 Killarney Street, Vancouver, BC  
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Thursday, September 29th
九⽉廿九⽇星期四.

Portuguese Chicken & Kabocha Squash, Rice, Vegetables.
南⽠葡汁雞，飯，菜。

Closed for Labour Day.
勞⼯⽈休息

Old Fashioned Tuna & Noodle Casserole, Salad, Garlic Bread.
吞拿⿂焗麵，沙律，蒜蓉包。

Hawaiian Huli Chicken legs, Pineapple Fried Rice, Vegetables.
夏威夷燒雞腿，菠蘿炒飯，菜。

Pesto Baked Fish, Steamed Potatoes, Fresh Buttered Corn,
Vegetables. 佐⻘醬烤⿂，蒸薯仔，⽟⽶，菜。

Meatloaf & Tomato Gravy, Mashed Potatoes, Vegetables.
烤焗碎⽜⾁卷，蕃茄醬汁，薯蓉，菜。

Lemongrass Pork Chops, Green Onion Sauce, Rice, Vegetables.
⾹茅豬扒，⾹葱汁，飯，菜。

Turkey & Vegetable Pot Pie, Salad. ⽕雞⾁雜菜派，沙律。

Mexican Chicken Enchiladas in Tomatillo Sauce, Rice,
Vegetables. 墨西哥雞⾁卷，蕃茄醬，飯，菜。

Swedish Meatballs and Gravy, Egg Noodles, Vegetables.  
瑞典式醬汁⾁丸，蛋麵，菜。

Beef Liver & Onions, Gravy, Mushroom Barley Pilaf,
Vegetables. ⾹煎⽜肝，洋蔥，醬汁，蘑菇薏⽶飯，菜。

Meaty Sloppy Joe on Brioche Bun, Mom’s Potato Salad,
Vegetables. 邋遢喬醬汁夾⾁包，薯仔沙律，菜。

Steamed Chicken with Chinese Mushrooms & Sausages, Rice,
Vegetables. 苳菇臘腸蒸雞，飯，菜。



  
  

FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2022:FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER 2022:
  

We are offering the following lunch options by registration:We are offering the following lunch options by registration:  
  

Take outTake out lunch pick up is in the Seniors Multipurpose lunch pick up is in the Seniors Multipurpose  
Room 153 at Room 153 at 10:45 am10:45 am  

(40 lunches)(40 lunches)
  

  Dine inDine in lunch seating #1 at lunch seating #1 at 11:30 11:30 am am (30 lunches) (30 lunches)
  Dine inDine in lunch seating #2 at  lunch seating #2 at 11:45 am11:45 am (30 lunches) (30 lunches)

  
We will have We will have 1010 drop in spots for Dine In, First Come First Serve. We drop in spots for Dine In, First Come First Serve. We

will begin selling these drop in spots at 11:30 am on the day of.will begin selling these drop in spots at 11:30 am on the day of.
  

Dine In lunch includesDine In lunch includes Entree, Dessert & your choice of Entree, Dessert & your choice of  
Coffee, Tea or Juice.Coffee, Tea or Juice.

  
Take OutTake Out lunch includes Entree, Dessert & Juice. lunch includes Entree, Dessert & Juice.

Please arrive no earlier then 5 minutes prior to registered time.Please arrive no earlier then 5 minutes prior to registered time.
  

Register online at www.vanrec.ca, in person or by calling theRegister online at www.vanrec.ca, in person or by calling the
front desk at 604-718-8201front desk at 604-718-8201

  

All 10 visit lunch passes prior to March 2020 will be honoured.
NEW 10 visit lunch passes are available, $76.19 + GST



 
 

Killarney Seniors Centre Programs















3. Click on the program
4. To Register, click on "Add to Cart"

 1. Go to https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/vancouver/Activity_Search
2. Insert the program code (e.g. 325642) and press "Enter" or click on "Search"

REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS

Killarney Seniors Centre Programs

"Reuniting with Recreation"

Recreation Staff
Recreation Supervisor Silvia Laforges 
Childcare Coordinator Carolyn Silva 
Preschool & Children (Acting) Gabrio Mannucci
Fitness Centre/Adult/Seniors Michelle Stebnicki 
 Youth Programmer Emily Hoang 
Aquatics Karen Hillman
Adult & Seniors (Acting) Paula Parman
Office Administrator Maryla Smaruj 
Maintenance Technician III (Acting) Matt Hawthorne
Maintenance Technician II  
Commercial Kitchen Coordinator Chef Julie So

 silvia.laforges@vancouver.ca
 carolyn.silva@vancouver.ca

 gabrio.mannucci@vancouver.ca
michelle.stebnicki@vancouver.ca

 emily.hoang@vancouver.ca
karen.hillman@vancouver.ca

 paula.parman@vancouver.ca
 maryla.smaruj@vancouver.ca

 matt.hawthorne@vancouver.ca
 

chefjulieso@gmail.com



This month we explore:

Greece is a country in southeastern Europe with
thousands of islands throughout the Aegean and Ionian
seas. Influential in ancient times, it's often called the cradle
of Western civilization. Athens, its capital, retains
landmarks including the 5th-century B.C. Acropolis citadel
with the Parthenon temple. Greece is also known for its
beaches, from the black sands of Santorini to the party
resorts of Mykonos.
Capital City: Athens
Population:  10,317,182
World Bank Currency: Euro
Flight Time:  14 hours 41 minutes
Official Language: Greek
Fun Facts:
1) With more than 110 archaeological museums, Greece
takes out the top spot for the most in the world. From the
Acropolis Museum and the National Archaeological
Museum in Athens to the archaeological sites of Delphi
and Olympia, you’ll find some of the world’s most
important and remarkable collections of Greek antiquities
here. 
2) Athena is the Goddess of wisdom and warfare – and the
Patron of Athens. According to Greek Mythology, Athena
and Poseidon fought over the right to name the city, and
the Greeks chose Athena to be the Patron of Athens. Both
gods offered the people a gift, with Athena gifting an olive
tree and Poseidon offering water, but the people chose
the olive tree as it was of a higher value since it could
provide oil, food and wood. 
3) The olive tree continues to be a big part of Greek culture
to this day… The country has over 120 million olive trees
and produces 2.2 million metric tons of olives every year.
That makes it the third-largest producer of olives in the
world, after Spain and Italy. Greece also produces more
varieties of olives than any other country. One of the most
interesting facts about Greece and olives is that some of
the country’s olive trees that were planted in the 13th
century are still bearing fruit today.

Fun facts taken from https://www.trafalgar.com/real-word/facts-greece/; photos from
greekreporter.com

 

Arm Chair Travel

 

Greece

Santorini

The Odeon of Herodes Atticus

Sarakiniko Beach on Milos Island

Sunset in Oia, Santorini

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Athena-Greek-mythology


What are the best memory games for seniors?
 

Playing a memory game is a great and fun get into to brain training. The best thing about mind and
memory games is that you can start them today. Here are the 10 free brain training games for
seniors that will keep your aging brain sharp:

1. Chess
Rulers in 7th century India were onto something when they came up with the game of chess. This
board game encourages the use of strategy (“Where can I move my pawn?”) and creative thinking
(“Well, there’s an open spot…”).

Chess is one of the best board games that can improve you or your loved one’s brain health. It is
fairly accessible, even though many people think you have to be quite intelligent to play it. You can
play on your computer. Even better, find a game at your local seniors’ centre or park, where you
can get the added bonus of social interaction.

2. Switch It Up
Here’s a completely free brain exercise for seniors: use your non-dominant hand to complete
tasks you’d normally do with your dominant hand.

While it might sound like a recipe for disaster, using your non-dominant hand for everyday tasks
such as brushing your teeth or eating builds new connections between your brain cells. Also, the
more you use your non-dominant hand, the stronger it will get.

3. Do You Remember…
Many people joke about losing their memory as they age. That doesn’t have to be the case, though.
Here’s another free brain exercise for seniors: Test Your Memory.

What’s the best way to test your memory? Make a list – it could be anything, like your grocery list,
or the next ten books you want to read – and then memorize it. An hour later, see how many items
on the list you can recall. The more challenging the list, the greater the brain workout.

4. Jigsaw Puzzles
If you’re looking for brain exercises for seniors, you might already have a bunch of jigsaw puzzles
lying around. And if you don’t, you can buy them quite inexpensively at your local dollar store.

Jigsaw puzzles are a great brain workout. They involve strategy (“Let’s find all of the edge pieces
first”) and problem-solving skills (“This piece goes there”). Also, you can find jigsaw puzzles of
varying levels of complexity, from a few dozen pieces to several hundred.



5. Make Some Beautiful Music
Have you always been told that you’ve got a great ear for music? Join a choir or take up a new
musical instrument as a brain exercise for seniors.

Learning something that’s new as well as complex engages your brain, which is good for it. Here’s
an added benefit: if you join a choir or take lessons with more than one person, you make new
friends.

6. Pick up a Book
This can be an activity that can be a free brain exercise for seniors, if you go to your local library
or borrow books from your friends. Just remember to give them back afterwards.

Reading is an excellent activity for boosting your brainpower. It’s a mentally stimulating activity,
and studies have shown that when you stimulate your brain, you slow cognitive decline. Research
hasn’t specified exactly what kinds of books you should read to get the greatest cerebral
stimulation, so read whatever type of book you like most, be it romance, sci-fi, or non-fiction.

7. Crossword Puzzles
Crossword puzzles can also be free, if you find them online or if you’re already subscribing to a
newspaper with a crossword puzzle. The New York Time’s version is probably the most famous.

These puzzles are great word games for seniors; they challenge people to think of a word that
fits into a certain number of boxes and makes sense in the context of the rest of the puzzle.
And doing a crossword puzzle can become a social experience when you ask friends or family
members for help.

8. Sudoku
You might be more of a numbers person than a wordsmith. That’s okay – Sudoku is just the game
for you.

If you’re not familiar with Sudoku, it’s a number puzzle that originated in Japan. There’s a box
with numbers and several blank spaces. Judging by the numbers that are already there, you
have to fill in the blanks.

As with crosswords, Sudoku can be a free activity. Many newspapers feature a daily Sudoku
puzzle. You can also buy Sudoku puzzle books. Sudoku puzzles come in several levels of difficulty,
so you can challenge yourself as much or as little as you like.



10. Get Some Exercise
Combine mental and physical exercise by doing some simple workouts. You don’t have to get
very sweaty, and some of these activities are free (the ones that aren’t are low-cost).

Walking protects your brain against dementia, while Tai Chi sharpens your mental focus. Yoga
makes you feel centered, and jogging boosts your memory. You can do all of these alone,
though you’ll enjoy doing these activities either in a class or in a group.

9. Count Backwards
You don’t have to be good at math to play this game for seniors. All you need to do is know how
to count, and you have to be able to perform basic subtraction.

Try counting backward from 200, and subtract five from every number (“200, 195, 190…”).
Then, try counting backward from 150, subtracting seven each time (“150, 143, 136…”). Next,
count backward from 100, but this time, subtract three from each number (“100, 97, 94..”).

info taken from www.lifeline.ca

Cognitive decline doesn’t have to be part of old age. Doing brain
exercises and brain games for seniors (many of which are free or very

affordable) staves off the loss of memory and boosts your mental acuity.
And the earlier you start, the sooner the benefit.



Autumn Books to
read to

grandchildren



Puzzle Page

SUDUKOSUDUKO



Puzzle Page

BRAIN TEASERSBRAIN TEASERS
What comes once in a minute, twice in a moment, but never in a thousand years?

I have keys, but no locks. I have space, but no room. You can enter, but you can’t
go outside. What am I?

I have seas without water, coasts without sand, towns without people, and
mountains without land. What am I?

A man shaves several times a day but still has a beard. Who is he?

A clerk in a butcher shop stands 5'10" and wears size 13 shoes. What
does he weigh?

This belongs to you, but everyone else uses it more.

Before Mt. Everest was discovered, what was the highest mountain
in the world?

What gets bigger the more you take away?

The man who built it doesn't use it, the man who bought it doesn't need
it, and the man who uses it doesn’t know it. What is it?



CROSSWORDCROSSWORD
Puzzle Page



Last Ode to Summer
Goodbye Hello



Puzzle Page Answers

The letter "M"

A computer keyboard

A map

A barber

Meat

Your name

 Mt. Everest

A hole

A coffin



 
The Killarney Seniors Centre Monthly E-Newsletter 

& Program Information features our promotions,
 special events, programs, services, coupons, community initiatives and more!
 

We won’t share your information with any other organizations 
and you can unsubscribe at any time. 

By signing up, you consent to receiving the electronic communications.
 

If you have any questions, please phone Paula or Michelle @ 604-718-8201. To
find out additional information about Killarney Seniors programs & activities,

visit our WEBSITE: http://www.killarneycentre.ca or www.vanrec.ca

If you would like to receive this E-Newsletter
 on a monthly basis, please subscribe 

by emailing us at killarneyseniorscentre@vancouver.ca 

Killarney Seniors Centre Information

Last Laugh


